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C. L Riley is so pleased with
ranch near this place, visiting
Pete Hoelscher spent Sunday Jack Frost may get an early
LIVELY AT DURAN
her son and the neighbors.
his silo that he will make anothwkq w. a. L,igon and family.
breakfast here, too.
,
W. S. Buckner and Ben Young
er one the coming season.
Rev. W.
Buckner took dinMrs. Sylvia Milbourn says:
Holding the office of justice of hauled feed from Mr. Meadow's ner SundayS. with
Mr. and Mrs. "No, I nave no hens setting. I
ABOUT TOWN . Mrs. W. C. Grant is absent in the peace at Duran may result in near Fairview on Tuesday last. DeHart, and preached at Cedar had
one to go to setting and I
the eastern part of the state at some strenuous times according
We hoDe our neicrhhora will Grove in the afternoon. .
cut her head off vim! Guess
nave
the bedside of a sick sister.
better luck this vear and
to a letter written by Justice J.
Mrs. May of the foothills put that stopped her."
escape the hail that hurt crops in some garden
Wood Crawford is on the sick
last week. Look
A. Cooper, Justice M. B. A. Will to the attorney general.
Mr. Ligon and Harlan MatJ.
year.
Final report of Ralph G. Rob- list.
The New Mexican prints the in tnis vicinity last
out, Jack Frost may nip the early thews will put out a row or two
and Mr. Griffin came over letter verbatim in order to give
Fuller
Forest Johnson is the new sec
erson, administrator of estate of
of gooseberries this time.
Dr. Amble has bought a new from Mountainair Tuesday on its readers a chance to smile over retary of the Silverton Sundav birds.
Mrs. W. H. Ligon had some
Herbert R. Ward, deceased, ap Dodge car.
what the assistant attorney gen scnooi ana ne nils his Dosition fine green onions from her gar- a Mr. to Matthews is also
business.
silo take care of his feed anproved, and administrator and
eral
calls the "Texas language." witn nonor.
den on Saturday and Sunday last other year.
Rev. B. W. Means ia much
L, A. Bond, formerly of Es
Mrs. A.
bondsmen discharged.
However, violence to the rules
Our
Silverton
seem
men
voun&r
Mrs. John Milbourn has her
Well, if this neitrborhood don't
M. Ford adjudged sole heir, and better able to be around again. tancia, purchased a new Dodge of grammar and orthography is to nnd many attractions at Mctomato and cabbage seed sowed raise worlds of feed this time it
car through the Valley Auto Co. by no means confined to those intosh on Sunday afternoon.
entitled to se qr
Fine Clothes. For an up-tin boxes. '
will not be for want of hard
Mr. Bond is now who write in the Texas language.
W. S. Buckner and family took
Dee Robinson, administrator date suit, and guaranteed fit, on Saturday.
Mrs. Kuykendall has been do- work and much huBtling with our
many
are
and
there
others
whose
supper
M.
located
at Grants, N.
of D. E. C. Williams, deceased, see S. N. Jenson.
literary efforts would cause Douglas.with Mr. and Mrs. S. B. ing some spring gardening on farmers.
her ranch, such as transplanting
Report apfiled final report.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
H. E. Ogilvie complains that smiles if printed verbatim.
of
County Surveyor Marble and
Mrs. W. S. Buckner and Mrs. gooseberries, planting some tree east of Estancia spent Abbott
Mr. Will's letter is in subproved and administrator and G. W. Ferrel
Thursday
somebody
bothering
is
his
burros
Fe
Santa
Amos
were
in
Kuykendall
spent
Tuesday
seed,
sowing
a
lettuce
bed,
and with Mr. and Mrs Milbourn and
as follows:
bondsmen discharged.
at night. He says he keeps them stancewould
visiting Mrs. Ben putting , out onion sets, etc. assisted the Ladies' Aid with
on business last week.
like to be advised by morning
"I
Castulo Márquez appointed
Young,
up so that they " do not bother return
who
been
sick.
has
auite
.mail, what to do in this
the quilting.
guardian of Gregorita Meno,
For Sale Ford car in good anybody, and there is no reason
case, as it is to be tried next Sat- and called on our new neighbors,
minor child af Domitiho Sanchez, condition. Price $200. A bar
the
Smiths,
in
the
afternoon.
The circumstances are
for their being interferred with urday.
THELIN &' VOHS
Bond of $500 filed gain. Valley Auto Co.
deceased.
The Ladies' Aid met on Thurs
as follows:
A few nigh's ago I
and approved.
N. Bush and James Walker saw a person assault another by day last with Mrs. John Mil- J.
We now have the agency for thu
The Royal Neighbors will meet are at work on the Walker build
Franseto Sanchez appointed
Live Stock
him, and deputized sev- bourn, with four members presguardian of Estela Meno, minor with Mrs. Bert Abbott Saturday ing, now owned by Barney Frei- - slapping
and
ent
three
visitors.
A quilt
eral citizens to
the offendchild of Damitilio Sanchez, de- afternoon, March 4th.
nnger, ana win nmsn it up one er. He resistedarrest
Commisssion Co.
and
for was quilted and hemmed ready
Bond of $500 filed and
ceased.
story high. Mr. Bush tells us he his brother, who camecalled
buyer,
a
for
quilt
having
the
to
take
Kansas,
Speed,
Joe
of
Brittain
approved.
Albuquerque, N. M.
has orders to make a thorough him away by force. I deputized been put on and ready for quiltBessie Willis, widow of John accompanied by a Mr. Yerbey, job of it. Mr. Freilinger does others to put the rescuer under ing the day before. Another
We have these in stock here. Come
you are In the market
When
W. Willis, deceased, appointed was here Tuesday looking at not seem ready to announce what arrest, and while I was attend- quilt was donated by Mrs. Marsh
in and see them.
Price $860 f . o. b.
it is to be used for, and says ing to this arrest, the first one and will be put together soon. for cattle or sheep, write us. Estancia.
administratrix of estate of said land.
laughingly that he may start a broke from his captors, siezed a This will be something extra and We can furnish you What you
John W. Willis. Bond of $2,000.
Bond filed and approved.
Mrs. J. L. Stubblefield left show in it- - Whatever it may be rock and struck me in the back will be put together with white want and save you money and
time.
Mattingly,
Report of Eugene
laBt Friday for Arkansas, called used for, everbody will be glad with it
I directed the men to and lined with white and should
to
see
rehabilitated,
as
the
bring
good
it
a
price.
anyone
So
Andres
recapture him, and went to see
administrator of estate of
by the serious illness of her walls have been
e
an
since that the other was locked up. wanting such a auilt should
Salas, deceased, filed and ap- mother.
v
was
burned.
it
proved. Administrator instructDuring this time the first one speak. A very substantial and
Tw-4- r
Valley Auto Co. , sold
five
ed to pay as preferred claims to
A number of cattle men have made his get away. The mother appetizing dinner was prepared
Eugene Mattingly and Lucia Cash Dodge cars and two Fords dur combined to ship in some full of the boys was told that her son by the hostess, assisted by her
store, $495 50. Other claims sub- ing the month of February. Who blood Whiteface
bulls was in jail, so she went to the daughter, Mrs. Milford Milbourn,
jail and made a racket and then and all did justice to the meal.
mitted approved as common
Cox
Las
at
from
the
herd
Cruces.
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
claims. Administrator author says Torrance county people have O. W. Bay gets two, O. Thomp- went to where a dance was soma Our president, Mrs. Ben Young,
ized to furnish food and clothing no money?
son two, and the MeHan broth on and called out her youngest being unable to attend, the meeting
was
opened
presided
and
over
to widow and children and bul
told him. They went to
ESTarcem, n. m.
An eighteen-months-ol- d
child ers, Van Lane, Toney Gomez and son and
the iail, and the youngest broth by the vice president Mrs. Amos
therefor to be preferred claim at of Mrs. Otero, who lives in Alta Frank Gomez, Sr., one each.-M- rs.
Kuykendall,
W.
and
Mrs.
S.
nnal settlement.
Administrator
Fornoff has been enjoy er started down the street on a
We are
ordered to pay note held by Es Vista, died Tuesday of last week ing a visit during the past week run yelling that be was going to Buckner, secretary.
hoping
Mrs.
Beck,
who
was
one
tancia Savings Bank of not more and was buried at Willard. The from her mother, Mrs. Howell, get a gun and kill me. I was
our most efficient members
than 1168.00.
Otero family came here from her sister Miss Hazel and her told of this by a responsible party, of
now
and
Albuquerque,
in
resides
Bondsmen of Mrs. E."K Dress- Pinos Wells.
The two last and a few minutes later started will
brother Fred.
return soon and take up her
the dance accompanied
ier, guardian of Lydia Morris,
named leave today for Albuquer- toward
'The many friends of Macario que. Mrs. Howell will remain. by my informant and two others. work with us. She was BDoken
discharged. Said guardian conWe met the boy who made the of many times yesterday and
tinued as guardian of person of Torres will be glad to learn that
These meetthreats,
and observing him get- wished for often.
said minor without bond. '
he is recovering from his severe
SCHOOOTES
ings, outside of the financial Dart
ting
ready
something
to
draw
I
J. A. Will, justice of the peace illness.
Mr. Torres resides in
deputized the men with me to ar- of them, are nice socially. The
filed report and verdict of jury the Progresso neighborhood but
rest and search him, and they next meeting will be March 23rd
Delia
Means
is
school
out
of
finding that Luis Lopez was
Milbourn.
took a butcher knife away from with Mrs. Milford
county.
over
friends
all
has
the
of
a
case
with
measles.
killed by being thrown from a
qual- - ,
we will finish piecing the
where
During
him.
proceedings
these
in
is
Johnson
back
Duanna
burro and his neck broken. NaJ. C. Peterson says the report school after a week's absence.
quilt now under construction.
appeared
one
the
first
arrested
tividad Pena, Gregorio Romero, that the Tijeras Canyon road beThe Literary Society will have twice, and I had him re arrested We have decided to meet only
Juan Cavano, Federico Barela,
All once a month, as the farmers and
is
Albuquerque
tween
here
and
regular meeting Friday. The and put them both in jail.
its
Leon Pino, jurymen.
kept
in jail that night, also their wives are very
were
three
program
follows:
as
is
in
account
of
on
,
bad
condition
Mrs. Esmenia T. Boone, adincubators, putting in
,
but were released next morning
Song
, ministratrix of the estate of melting snow, is a mistake. Both Recitation
giving bond to appear Sat- garden and attending to the
after
Hues
Pauline
Chas. G- Boone, deceased, au- he and Will Elgin traveled the Recitation
minor details which are ever
Graves Means urday.
thorized to withdraw from said road last week, returning on Recitation
After the
1 would like to have your opin present on the ranch.
Edith
Hine
estate $361.10 for support of Thursday, and found the road in Debate "Resolved that the U. ion as to who should make com work of the day we all went out
Date of final
minor children.
to
silos
see
the
and fat cattle and
S. should interfere with Mexi- plaint against these boys, and as
settlement of said estate fixed fine condition.
Debators,
affirmative, to whether." under the circum many implements on the farm.
co."
for March 6th, 1916.
Everybody
had
a good time and
J. T. Pierce, who has been Mabel Hine, Mae Booth and stances I would be disqualified to
Final report of Bersabe Gon- here sometime looking about, Pickard Walker; negative, How- try them.
Also, in case they voted many thanks to our hostess
zales, administrator of estate of has bought a relinquishment of ard Arnold, Duanna Johnson and should wish to waive a prelim for theaame.
deceased,
Quite a crowd from this neigh
inary, whether I could put them
Severo Candelaria,
Dorothy Bowman.
filed, and March 6, 1916, fixed as J. G. Raynor's desert claim a
Kuth and GraveB Means are under bond to appear before the borhood and several from McEstanof
southwest
miles
few
a
date for final hearing.
intosh took in the Cedar Grove
grand jury."
absent from school this week.
Willie Elgin, administrator de cia, and has filed a homestead
Lawrence Hine. Edward Hays The attorney general advised literary Saturday night
Word has been received that
Just received, a large invoice of Typewriter
bonis non, of the estate of M. B. entry upon it.
and Lena Sanchez are out of Mr. Will that it would be necessary to take the case before an- Mr. Beck and family will return
Atkinson and Sons, authorized to J. M. Cain is going to quit the school on account of sickness.
Paper, the latest ideas in Box Stationery,
to the valley to put in a crop and
sell 32 shares of stock in Estan- hotel business and move to his Archie Rea is absent on ac other justice.
Tablets
in endless variety. Call and see t
we
cia Telephone Co.
certainly
count
will
an
welcome
of
accident.
them
farm. We understand the buildback and hope they will locate in
Amala Sanchez has been ill for
Appointment of First Savings ing has been leased to another
our stock.
METHODJSTJNURGH
this neighborhood.
Bank & Trust Co. of Albuquer- party for another purpose, but two weeks and absent from
W. S. Buckner and family and
que as administrator of estate of definite information on that point school.
Sunday
School at 10 a. m.
Wm. Mcintosh, deceased, re- is not to be had at this time.
will preach at 11 a. Harvey Steele spent Sunday in
Pastor
The
confirmed, same having been
Mcintosh visiting relatives and
THE LIBRARY
m. and 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Mason received word Sun
friends, and Bro.
made out of term. Bond of ad- day of the death of his mother
Buckner
League
EDWorth
at
service
Repreached to a goodly audience at
ministrator fixed at $30,000.
in Wyconda, Mishome
6:30 p. m.
her
at
in
books
In
the
of
the
count
inport made that decedent died
that place.
souri. It was impossible for the the public library the number
You will hml,a welcome.
testate; that only heirs are non- Doctor to
Toy Rice. Roy Miller. Floyd
leave, and Mrs. Mason reached four hundred thirty.
residents; that adnmistrat r is started Sunday evening to attend
Hub ard, Walter Merrifield and
Silverton
Two
books
are
found
missing
creditor in sum of $10,000; that the funeral. Deceased was adShirley Milbourn, all of Cedsr
'Romola" and "The Trail of the
the probable value of personal vanced in years, having been Lonesome
Grove and Silverton, spent SunSpecial Correspondence.
Pine."
property is $15.000.
Allan
day afternoon in Mcintosh.
73 years and 8 months at
aged
January.
yes,
1915,
there
Oh
on
we
are
Since
still
the
and Cleofes Romero ap- the time of her death.
Miss Sara Kellogg and brother.
eight
map,
too
hundred
busy
have
nine
everybody
been
but
is
pointed appraisers of said estate.
A man from Lincoln county loans, making an average of putting in bumper crops to tell Nat, made a business trip to EsTo give something for nothing, or claiming to be
Final report of Willie Elg:n, came last weeK ana laentinea seventeen per week.
other folks about it, but maybe tancia on Thursday last
administrator de bonis non, of and established ownership of the
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
Our Sifverton teacher. Miss
we can tell a few of the things
ot
number
order
of
the
in
estate, of M. B. Atkinson & Sons, two horses found in the posses- times loaned, "The Harvester" we are doing just now.
with the immense .realth represented by our stockFlossie Bigbee will take a part in
approved, and order of discharge sion of Santiago Lucero. Other stands first, with "Pollyanna" a
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
The telephone is an established the play to be given at Cedar
effective after filing report of horses were stolen from the same a close second, and "Laddie," article
The
in this vicinity, most Grme in the near future.
use; withtre organized, concentrated effort along one
Mildistribution and receipts.
name of the play is, The Daughplace at the same time, but it is The Girl of the Limberlost"
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legitadministrator
and presumed that they were dis- and "The Winning of Barbara every family having one in their" ter of the Desert.
ton Dow,
of
Several
they
course
are
home.
kept
Of
bondsmen, discharged.
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
posed of.
Lucero is the man Worth" next.
busy most of the time some on the Silverton gentlemen will take
Mrs. Georgia E. Brown, ap- mentioned last week as being
"Pollyanna" and "Pollyanna business, some on pleasure, some part in it also.
pointed administrator of estate charged also with forging checks. Grown Up" have been loaned just trying to see if the thing
Counly Savings Bank
Harold Merrifield
and wife
r
of N. B Brown, deceased. Dee
number of times con will talk, and some oh well, we moved to their ranch some miles
seem to have been
measles
The
Robinson and Joe Willingham ap- pretty well scattered, and as far sidering the length of time they won't tell what some of these north of here.
Willard, Nw Mexico
We certainly
pointed appraisers, and filed re- as we are able to learn it is not have been on the library shelves. bachelors and widowers use them hate to give them up, but hope
port showing value of estate probable that quarantine regulaWe hone to have some new for, eh?
they will still consider Silverton
Bond of $2,360 00 filed and
There books soon and invite all the
their home, especially on Sunday.
enforced.
be
will
tions
Miss
DeHart
Caroline
of
Cedar
K3EE8
It appearing that the are cases in the Means family, patrons to read them and try to Grove went to Aztec, N. M., on Mrs. Amos Kuykendall spent
personal property is not sufficient south of town, and Mary Hayes, interest some friend who is not a Tuesday
last to be under the care Saturday night and Sunday with
to pay dents or saiq estate, ad- in town, is said to have the same patron, to become one. Libra- of her physician,
Dr.
her old friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
ministratrix authorized to pro- disease. Caaes are reported also rian.
W. H. Ligon of Timber Ledge,
for a few days.
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ceed before district court to ob- in the Manker, Grant, Chavez
say
had a good time is
we
to
and
glad
We
to
are
have
new
a
tain permission to sell real estate. and Hine families.
done. Charges rensonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
Others are
BAPTIST LADIES' AID neighbor in this vicinity. Mr. putting it mild, when twelve
said to have been exposed, so it
wide
parties
all
found
o'clock
R.
Mrs
Smith
and
and
children
J.
r
,
is probable the community is in
Baptist Aid Society met with and Mr. McMillion are occupying awaketo and renewing old times
for a good run df measles.
our hearts.
3 ÜDO
DC
ISO
Mrs. George Fenley with six the WiedeRander or Whitlow dear
L. W. Jackson is turning the
The Woman's Club met at the 'Torrance county has kept up to members and two visitors. The place, and will put in a crop.
the services of Society received one new memhome of Mrs. Rousseau Satur- date in retaining
Rex Meador of near Estancia sod on Mrs. Jackson's place west
day afternoon, Februaiy26, with the county agricultural agent ber. After business Mrs. Fenley is running a herd of cows on his of here, preparatory to a bumper
fifteen members present After Letting him go at this stagedis-of served refreshments, assisted by place just south and west of the crop.
.
Miss Mildred Milbourn spent
the transaction of all business, the game would have been avery Mrs. J. M. Clark.
The Society schooliiouse.
step for the
Sunday
adjourned
Mildred and Lucy
new and old, next in order was tinct backward
Mrs.
with
boys
with
meet
to
Milbourn
are
The
turn
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
election of officers. Mrs. Burton imnortant part ot the state in fenley March 'ith at 2 o'clock to ing the sod and burning thistles Clark.
cluded in the boundaries of this do some sewing for the family. every day, so look out
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
was elected president, Mrs.
trip
big
Rice
a
made
business
a
for
Jake
vice
president; Mrs ronntv.-- The Estancia valley. Come early and bring thimbles crop there this year.
Saturday
to
on
Estancia
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
last
Clark, secretary; Mrs. Elgin, which has passed through many and needles.
Mrs. R. F. Clark and Mrs. Ben Mr. Rice is expecting a cousin to
ledged. Residences and
really
just
vicissitudes,
be
has
Meeting
adjourned
treasurer.
Young are down with the grip spend the summer with him.
Ñ0TÍCL
to meet at the home of Mrs. gun to work out its destiny. The
Farms for Rent
Young
having
Mrs.
Word
been
week,
that
received
has
this
After ad- New Mexican believes that sec
Bachman March 10.
had two physicians in attendance Mr. and Mrs. Will Perser and
great
per
before
it;
future
Seed
a
$1.75
oats
has
sale
at
for
tion
asRousseau,
Mrs.
journment
daughter, Eva, will arrive in Eson Monday night
sisted by Mesdames Roberts and and a future that is going to be 100 weight without sacks. Five
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall of Mc- tancia on Tuesday next , They
with
of
Santa
closely
that
linked
miles
Manzano.
of
northeast
lunchdainty
served
a
Parrett.
C
intosh spent last week on her will come back.
Gua Dunn.
OB
Fe. New Mexican.
eon which was enjoyed by all.
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things

S(METHMJE
clACK. LQNDCN
SYNOPSIS.
8
Tn k California volley an old man, one
f the few survivors of a world-wid- e

plague that has destroyed civilization,
tells the story of ,ihe Scarlet Plague to
'
fila grandsons.

j

CHAPTER

Continued.

II

"Like sand on the beach here, like
and on the beach, each grain of sand
a man. or woman, or child. Yes, my
boy, all those people lived right here
In 8an Francisco.
And at one time
or another all those people came out
on this very beach more people than
there are grains of sand. More
more more. And San Francisco was
a noble cltjr. And across the bay-w-here
we camped last year, even
more, people lived, clear from Point
Richmond, on the level ground and
on the hills, all the way around to
San Leandro one great city of seven
.
million people.
Seven teeth .
there, that's it. seven millions."
Again the boys' eyes ranged up and
down from Edwin's Angers to the teeth
on the log.
"The world was full of people. The
census or 2010 gave eight billion for
the whole world eight crab shells
yes, eight billions. It was not like today.. Mankind knew a great deal more
about getting food. And the more
' food there was, the more people there
were. In the year 1800, there were
of sand,
one hundred and
seventy millions In Europe alone. One
hundred years later a grain of sand,
one hundred years later. In
1900, there were five hundred millions
In Europe five grains of sand,
and this one tooth. This shows
bow easy was the getting of food,
and how men increased. And In the
year 2000, there were fifteen hundred
millions in Europe. And It was the
ame all over the rest of the world.
Eight crab Bhells there, yea, eight billion people were alive on the earth
when the Scarlet Death began.
"I was a young man when the
Plague came twenty-seveyears old;
and I lived on the other side of San
Francisco bay, in Berkeley. You re- member tho3e stone houses, Edwin,
when we came down the hills from
Contra Costa? That was where I
lived. In those stone bouses. I was a
professor of English literature."
Much of this was over the heads
of the boys, hue they strove to comprehend dimly this tale of the pest
"What was them stone houses for?"
Hoo-Ho-

Hoo-Ho-

Hoo-Ho-

n

'

Hare-Li-

p

queried.

"

remember
when your dad
taught yon to swim?" The boy nodded. '."Well, in the University of Cali- fornla that is the name we had for
the houses we taught young men
and women how to think, Just as I
have taught you now, by sand and peb
bles and shells, to know how many
people lived in those days.
There
was very much to teach. The young
men and women we taught were called
etudents. We had large rooms In
which we taught I talked to them,
forty or fifty at a time, Just as I am
talking to yon now. I told them about
the books other men had written before their time, and even, sometimes.
"Yon

In .their

You do not know what soap Is, and I
shall not tell you, tor I am telling the
story of the Scarlet Death. You know
what sickness Is. We called it a dis
ease. Very many of the diseases came
from what we called germs. Remem
ber that word germs. A germ is a
very small thing. - It Is like a wood
tick, such as you find on the dogs in
the spring of the year when they run
in the forest. Only the germ is very
small. It IB so small that you cannot
see it "
Hoo-Hobegan to laugh.
You're a queer un, Granser, talking
about things you can't see. If you
can't see 'em, how do you know they
are? That's what I want to know,
How do you know anything you can't
see?1
'A good question, a very good ques

But we did see some
tion, Hoo-Hoof them. We had what we called mi
and
croscopes and altramicroscopes,
we put them to our eyes and looked
through them, so that we saw things
larger than they really were, and many
things we could not see without the
microscopes at all. Our best vltramicroscopes could make a germ look
forty thousand times larger.. A mussel shell is a thousand times larger.
A mussel shell is a thousand fingers
like Edwin's. Take forty mussel shells.
and by is many times larger was the
germ when" we looked at It through
a microscope.
And after that, we
had other ways, by using what We
called moving pictures, of making the
many,
germ
many thousand times larger still. And
thus we saw all these things which
our eyes of themselves could not see.
Take a grain of sand. Break It Into
ten pieces. Break one of those pieces
Into ten, and one of those Into ten,
and one of those Into ten, and one of
those into ten, and do it all day, and
maybe, by sunset, you will have a
piece as small as one of the germt."
The boys were openly Incredulous.
Hare-Li- p
sniffed and sneered and Hoo- Hoo snickered, until Edwin nudged
them to be silent
The woodtick sucks the blood of
the dog, but the germ, being so very
small, goes right into the blood of the
body, and there It has many children.
In those days there would be as many
as a billion a crab shell, please as
many as that crab shell in one man's
body. We called germs
When a few million, or a nillion, of them were in a man, in all the
blood of a man, he was sick. These
germs were a disease.
There were
many different kinds of them more
different kinds than there are grains
of sand on this beach. We knew only
a few of the Ttinds. - The micro-organi- c

time"

"Was that all you did? Just talk,
talk, talk?"
demanded. "Who
hunted your meat for you. and milked
the goats, and caught the fish?"
"A sensible question,
a
sensible question. As I have told you,
In those 'days
was very
easy. We were very wise. A few men
got the food for many men. The other men did other things. As you say,
I talked. I talked all the time, and
for this food was given me much
Hoo-Ho- o

Hoo-Ho- o

-

food, fine food, beautiful food, food
I have not tasted in sixty years,
And shall never taste again. I sometimes think the most wonderful
achievement of our tremendous civilization was food Its Inconceivable
abundance,
Its infinite variety, its
marvelous delicacy."
-This vas beyond the boys, and they
let it slip by, words and thoughts, as a
mere senile wandering ia the narra
tive.
s
were called free"Our
men. This was a Joke. We of the ruling classes owned all the land, all the
machines, everything. These
were our slaves. We took almost
all the food tbey got, and left them a
little so that they might eat, and work,
and get us more food "
"I'd have gone Into the forest, and
not food for myself," Hare-Li- p
an.
nounced ; "and It any man tried to take
ft away from me I'd have killed him."
The old man laughed.
,
"Did I not tell you that we of the
ruling class owned all the land, all
the forest, everything? Any
r
who would not get food for us.
him wo punished or compelled to
starve to death. And very few did
that. They preferred to get food for
ns, and make clothes tor us. and prepara and administer to us a thousand
- a mussel
shell. Hoo-Hoa thousand satisfactions and delights. And
I was Professor Smith In those days
Prof. James Howard Smith.
"And I was very happy, and I had
beautiful things to eat, and my hands
were soft, because I did not work with
them, and my body was clean all over
and dressed In the softest garments "
He surveyed his mangy goatskin with
disgust. "We did not wear such things
In those days. Even the slaves had
better garments And we were most ,
clean. We washed our faces
ud
hands often every day. You boys
never wash unless you fall Into the
water or go in swimming."
"Neither do you. Granser," Hoo-Ho- o

that

you can't see, but which make
men sick," Edwin prompted.
res, that's where I was. A man
did not notice at first when only a few
of these germs got Into his "body.
But each germ broke In half and- became two germs, and they kept doing
thfs very rapidly so that in
time there- were many milKcns of
them In the body. Then the man was
sick. He bad a disease, and thb dis
ease was named after the kind of a
germ that was In him. It might be
measles. It might be Influenza, It
might he yellow fever; it might be
any of thousands and thousands of
kinds of disease.
"Now. this Is the stran. e thing
about these germs. There were al
ways new ones coming to live In
men's bodies. Long and long and long
ago, when there were only a few
men In the world, there wero few dis
eases. But as men Increased and
lived closely together In great cities
and civilizations, new diseases arose,
new kinds of germs entere 1 their
bodies. Thus were countless millions
and billions of human beings killed.
And the more thickly men packed to
gether, the more terrible were the
new diseases that came to be. Long
before my time, In the middle ages,
there was the "black rlague that
swept across Europe, ft swept across
Europe
mat.
times.
There was
tuberculosis, that entered into men
wherever they were thickly ' packed.
A hundred years
before my time
there was the bubonic plague. And
In Africa was the sleeping sickness.
The bacteriologists fought all these
sicknesses and destroyed them. Just
as you boys fight the wolves away
from your goats, or squash the mos
quitoes that light on you. The bac

teriologists

"

But, Granser, what is a what-you- call-it?- "
Edwin Interrupted.
You, Edwin, are a goatherd. Youi
task is to watch the goats. You know
great deal about goats.
A bac
teriologist watches germs.
That's
his task, and he knows a great deal
about them. So as I was saying, the
bacteriologists fought with thj germs
destroyed
and
them sometimes.
There was leprosy, a horrible disease.
A hundred years before I was born,
discovered
the
the bacteriologists
germ of leprosy. They knew all about
it. They made pictures of it. I have
seen those pictures. But they never
found a way to kill it But In 1984,
there was the pantoblast plague, a
disease that broke out In a country
called Brazil nd that killed millions
of people. But the bacteriologists
found it out, and found the way to
kill it, so that the pantoblast plague
went no farther. They made what
they .called a serum, which the, put
into a man's body and which killed
the pantoblast germs without killing
the man. And in 1910, there was pellagra, and also the hookworm. These
were easily killed by the bacterlolo
gists. But In 1947 there arose a new
disease that -- ad never been seen' before. It got Into the bodies of babler
of only ten months old or less, and
it made them unable to move their
hands and feet, or to eat, ir anything;
and the bacteriologists were eleven
years In discovering how to kill that
particular germ and save the babies.
"In soite of all these diseases, and
of all the new ones thai continued to
arise, there were more and more men
in the world. This, was becauue It
was easy to get food. The easier it
was to get food the more men there
were; the more men there were, the
more thickly were they packed to
gether on the earth; and the more
thickly they were packed, the more
new kinds of germs becamo diseases.
There were warnings. Soldervetzsky,
as early as 1929, told the bacteriologists that they had no guaranty against
some new disease, a thousand times
more deadly than any they knew,
arising and killing by '.he hundreds
of millions and even by the billion."
It was at this point that Hare-Lirose to his feet, an expression of huge
contempt' on his face.
'Granser,"
"you
he announced,
make me sick with your gabble. Why
don't you tell about the Red Death?
If you ain't going to, say so, an' we'll
start back for camp."
The old man looked at him and
silently began to cry. The weak tears
of age rolled down his cheeks, and all
the feebleness of his eighty-seven
years showed in his
countenance.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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THE GOLF

CLUB

PHONE

Line of Talk Handed Out Would Bring
Blush to the Cheek of Old
Ananias.

"This you, dearie?"
"How's

everything?

right?"
"That's good.
'

Kiddles

What?"

all

"No, I'm still at the golf club; Just
Want to Know. How nnisned 18 holes.
Dearie"
&
Do You Know Anything You Can't
man wny i canea you up? 'Some
Seef
of the boys
"Now. dearie, listen.
They want
world was an Invisible world, a world
we could not see, and we knew very me
, "Just a minute, dearie.
I know I
little about it Yet, we did know
promised I'd come home for dinner
something. There was the bacillus
there was the mtcrococus; and spend the afternoon with you, but
there was the bacterium termo, and three of the men here want me to
stay over and play a foursome this
the bacterium
lactls that's what
turn the goat milk sour even to this afternoon with them. It will probably
day, Hare-Lip- ;
and there were scbizo-mycete- s be the last chance I'll have to ply
without end. And there were with them this year."
"But that won't matter. We can go
many others.
. . ."
"But the. Scarlet Death, Granser," there any Sunday afternoon during
You know we didn't
the winter.
Edwin at last suggested.
promise definitely to call on them to"Yes. yea, Edwin; I had forgotten. day."
Sometimes the memory of the past is
"Now, dearie "
very strong upon me. and I forget that
"I know I did, and If you Insist
I am a dirty old man, clad In goatskin, wandering
with my savage
"Of course I don't want to spoil any
grandsons who are goatherds In the
arrangements you havo made for the
primeval wilderness.
'The fleeting afternoon and evening, but so long as
systems lapse like foam,' and so you
have nothing special that must
lapsed our glorious, colossal civiliza- be done, I thought you
wouldn't mind
tion. I am Granser, a tired old man. Just this once if I stayed "
I belong to the tribe of Santa Rosans.
"Yes, indeed I will. I'll get theI married Into that tribe. My sons ater
tickets for tomorrow night. Oh,
snd daughters married Into the Chauf- yes, I'll be home early, dear, I know
feurs, the Sacramentos, and the Pal
that I'm sorry. I wouldn't stay if
T 1
i Hi. V vu, TJnairwji,
aro vi las it weren't for the other fellows; It
You. Edwin, hit nf th
Chauffeurs.
will break up tbelr game if I don't
Sacramentos.
And you, Hoo-Hoo- ,
are Remember, tomorrow night we go to
of the Palo-AltoYour tribe takes the theater."
Its name from a town that was near
And behind him all the time Is a
the seat of another great institution , line of anywhere from five to fourteen
retorted.
of learning.
It was called Stanford golfers waiting to spring the same
"I know, I know. I am a filthy old university. Yes. I remember now. It line of soft talk on their wives. The
man. 3ut times have changed. No- Is perfectly clear. I was telling yon telephone girl who looks after
golf
body washes these days, and there are of the Scarlet Death. Where was I club's services on Sunday
bears
It Is sixty years tn my story?"
tit conveniences.
a fine line of domestic bunk. Detroit
"You was telling about germs, the Free Press.
alnoe I have seen a piece of soap.

"That's What

I

I'll"

dhi

Jump from Bed
-

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

in Morning and
Drink Hot Water

Tells why everyone should drink
hot water each morning
before breakfast.
Why is man and woman, halt the
time, feeling nervous, despondent,
worried ; soni$ days headachy, dull and
unstrung; some days really incapaci
tated by illness.
If we all would practice Inside-bating, what a gratifying change would
lake place. Instead of thousands of
half-sicanaemic-lookin-g
souls with
pasty, muddy complexions we should
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosyThe reacheeked people everywhere.
son Is that the human system does not
rid Itself each day of all the waste
which it accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. For every ounce
of food and drink taken into the sys
tem nearly an ounce of waste material
must be carried out, else It ferments
poisons which
and forms ptomaine-lik- e
are absorbed Into the blood.
Just as necessary as It is to clean
the ashes from the furnace each day,
before the fire will burn blight and
hot, so we must each morning clear
the inside organs of the previous day's
accumulation of Indigestible waste and
body toxins. Men and women, wheth
er sick or well, are advised to drink
each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea- spoonful of limestone phosphate in
It, as a harmless means of washing
out of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
material,
bowels the Indigestible
waste, sour bile and toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before putting more food into the stomach.
Millions of people who had their
turn at constipation, bilious attacks,
acid stomach, nervous days and sleep- less nights have become real cranks
A quarabout the morning Inside-batter pound of limestone phosphate will
not cost much from your druggist or
at the store,tbut is sufficient to demonstrate to anyone, its cleansing,
sweetening and freshening effect upon
the system. Adv,
According to
Bride Merciful
burning
and I
is
ton minutes yet!

SYRUP OF

Una breve relación da acontecimientos en curso en este
país y en el extranjero.
Western Newspaper Union

Nen--

Service.

Acerca da la Guerra.
El Presidente Wilson se opone a
congreso
cualquiera acción
del
avisando a los Americanos para que
no viajen á bordo de buques mercantes armados que llevan alguna
bandera beligerante.
El vapor Inglés Westburn fué capturado por un destruidor de comercio
Al
momento en que fué
alemán.
llevado al puerto el vapor tenia á
que pertenebordo 206 prisioneros
cían & los varios buques hundidos por
el enemigo.
Los Alemanes se han abierto un
camino hasta seis millas de los fuertes de Verdun, con pérdidas grandes
de ambos lados. Se dice que Aletropas
mania dispone
de 280,000
opuestos a los Franceses en la reglón
de Verdun.
'una discurso de paz
Contestando
pronunciado en el parlamento inglés,
el primer ministro Asquith, reiteró su
declaración de 1914 que Inglaterra y
sus aliados pelearían hasta que Bélgica y Serbia fuesen asegurados de
y
su libertad política y económica,
hasta que fuese destruido para
de
siempre el odioso militarismo

Pruaia.

Oeste.
El alcalde Hiram C. Gill, buscando
reelección en la elección primaria ds
Seattle, Wash., recibió 30,845 de los
58,411 votos depositados.
Una demanda de asistencia de parte
de cincuenta jefes de familia en Acme,
La., declara que en esa vecindad se
encuentran 150 personas abandonadas.
Cole L. Blease anunció qiie serta
candidato para la nominación democrática al titulo de gobernador de Sud
Carolina en las elecciónes primarias
que vienen-- .
'La tristeza general" encajada en
un ataúd marcado
en
forma de un martillo inmenso, fué
sepultada en el mar del vapor Bear
Her Cook Book.
por optimistas en San Francisco.
heavens!
That pie
La semana de "Vístanse" para Kan-- s
can't take it out toi
para la semana
fué designada
Life.
empezando el 27 de marzo por la Asociación de Mercaderes de Vestidos al
por Menor, que cerró su mitin anual
FIGS FOR
en Salina, Kan.

Washington.
El representante Mondell presentó
para prohibir que los
un proyecto
Americanos viajen a bordo do buques
it is cruel to force nauseating, mercantes armados.
La cámara votó 254 contra 84 para
harsh physio into a
elevar el limite de costo de la obra
sick child.
memorial
de Lincoln en $594,00U,
Look back at your childhood days. haciendo el total de $2,594,000.
El comercio de Alaska con la otra
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics. parte del mundo se elevó de $12,000,-00el año p. pasado, según las cifras
How you bated them, how you fought
publicadas por el departamento de
against taking them.
With our children it's different comercio.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
David R. Francis, secretarlo del in
physic simply don't realize what they terior en el gabinete de Cleveland y
do. The children's revolt Is
ex gobernador de Missouri, dijo al
Their tender little "insides" are Presidente Wilson que aceptarla el
injured by them.
puesto de embajador a Rusia en suceIf your child's stomach,' liver and sión á George T. Mayre, que dló su
bowels need cleansing, give only deli- dimisión.
cious "California, Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
Extranjero.
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
El gobierno Inglés decidió que el
laxative" handy; they know children vapor Mauretania se puede libertar da
love to take It; that it never fails to su destinación de buque hospital
y
clean the liver and bowels and sweetdevolverse á sus dueños.
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonfu)
La cámara de diputados en París
given today saves a sick child tomortelegrafió a la Duma rusa su. ardiente
row.
para con la dunia, al prinsimpatía
Ask at the store for a
bottle cipio
de sus sesiones, en su anunciada
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
guerra
has full directions for babies, children determinación de continuar la
un fin satisfactorio.
of all ages nd for grown-up- s
plainly hasta
.
Las islas británicas, el jueves
on each bottle. Adv.
pasado estuvieron en medio de uua
tempestad de nieve como no se ha
Scientific Hints.
"How do you manage to get s visto allí desde muchos años.
many Joy rides?"
El Coronel Theodore y la Señora
"Oh, 1 practice auto suggestion."
Roosevelt llegaron á Barbados, B. VV.
I., de donde luego salieron para De
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.
De Demerara, Guiana Británica,
morará ellos saldrán para Trinidad,
Mr. J. M. Sinclair' of OlivehtU en donde se embarcarán en un vapor
Tenn., writes:
"I strained my back; directo para Nueva York
which weakened my kidneys and
Aislada y rodeada por una fuerza
caused an awful bad backache and
de amigos de Villa que
considerable
Inflammation
of
obedecido al grito de batalla "nu
the bladder. La han cuartel," la guarnición del gobiter I became so dar
en Guerrero, en Ja remuch worse that erno de facto
gión oeste de Chihuahua, mandó una
a
I
consulted
doctor, who said urgente petición de asistencia al
. t t.A ru. comandante de Carranza en Madera.
1 1.
betes
and
that
General.
''.V,iSÍ my heart was at- El proyecto estipulando una enmisuner-Mr- .
rectea.
i
J. M. Sinclair. ei tot four year8 enda al sufragio de la mujer no pao
and was in a nervous Btate and very en, la Cámara de Maryland, siendo el
much depressed. The doctor's medi- voto de G4 contra 36..
cine didn't help me, so I decided to
El Reverente Benjamin Brewster,
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot obispo misionario del oeste de Colosay enough to express my relief and rado, en una carta aceptó su elección"
thanlrfulness, as théy cured me. Dia- de obispo de la diócesis Protestante
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con- Episcopal de Maine.
stipation."
El General Leonard Wood, en un día
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., curso de la cena anual del Club Har
predijo que dentro de pocos años
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab- vard,
Unidos estarían envuelto:-- ,
lets for Indigestion have been proved. los Estados
en una guerra por su existencia y pinte
50c. per box. Adv.
la nación como un estropeado, apoyTrue religion makes a man feel that ado en sus báculos de la milicia y del
it Is just as cold for his wife to get sistema de voluntarlos. de la
Carolina
El Senado de Estado
up and light the fire as it is for himdel Sud pasó sin división el proyect)
self.
por
objeto
que
de
tiene
de la cámara
elevar de 12 á 14 años el limite legal
CLEANSE THE PORES
de la edad á la cual los niños se pueOf Your Skin and Make It Fresh and den emplear en las fábricas de tejido-en las minas.
Clear by Using Cuticura. Trial Free.

A CHILD'S

BOWELS

nff

When suffering from pimples, black-beadredness or roughness, smear
the skin with Cuticura Ointment
Then wash off with Cuticura Soap and
hot water. These super-creamemollients do much for the skin because
they prevent pore clogging.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Ciiticura, Dept. U
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Sport.
El partido de pelota de balón de la
Universidad de Wyoming venció á los
cinco del Colegio de Agricultura de
Fort Collins.
Joe Mandot de Nueva Orleans y
Ritchie Mitchell de Milwaukee se encontrarán el 3 de marzo en una pelea
de veinte vueltas.
El Capitán David Shaw de CleveIn Lodgings, Evidently.
"Do you have hot and cold water in land, se supo, acaba de rehusar una
oferta de $60,000 para Peter Mac, un
your room? '
"No, cold and semlcold."
caballo de trote por Pedro el Grande.

i

NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO
interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

Western Ncwxpnper t.'nlnn News Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
El segundo dfa de marzo será día de
Arbor.
Walter Nelson comltió suicidio en
Silver City.
Tucumcari va á tener un ferro-

carril

Y. M. C. A.

Muchas bellas consignaciones
de
pellejos salieron de Glenrlo. '
Ratón está considerando la erección
de un edificio de Y. M. C. A.
El nuevo puente sobre el Sugarite,
cerca de Ratón estácasl terminado.
El teatro Cosy de Portales fué seri
amente deteriorado por un incendio.
Se organizó en Santa Fé un capitulo de la sociedad de la Cruz Roja.
Alrededor de cuatro mil quinientas
licencias de automóvil se dieron par t
el año 1916.
Cinco condados en Nuevo Mexico el
año p. pasado expidieron 237 carros
de frijoles Pinto al mercado.
El Consejo de Comercio de la Mujer, de Santa Fé, el año p. pasado desembolsó la suma de $2,139.84.
El Gobernador McDonald nombro A
Jeanette Gregg de Mayhill é Ida N.
White de Folson notarles públicos.
Una granja da experimentos de condado fué oferta al condado de San Miguel por los hermanos Shellebarger de
Onava.
.
P. A. Shaka, de 48 años de edad,
un empleado del ferrocarril de Santa
Fé en Clovis, comitió suicidio dándose
un tiro.
Un pozo de 1,000 pies destinado
para el abastecimiento de agua artesiana fué empezado en el distrito "de
Columbus.
Los oficiales de la recién organi
zada compañía de Guardia Nacional
en Silver City recibieron sus comisiones del Ayudante General.
La emisión por $30,000 de bonos
para un nuevo .edificio de escuela en
Tularosa fué autorizada por una
elección allí de 203 contra 7.
El contrato para la construcción do!
nuevo edificio de la escuela de reforma de Nuevo Mexico para mucha
chos fué concedido en Springer.
El Juez N. B. Laughün de Santa
Fé fué elegido presidente del Comité
Central de Estado Democrático en un
mitin de ese cuerpo en Santa Fé.
La semilla de remolacha para el
trabajo do experimentos sobre la re
moladla eu el valle de Mesilla esti
ya en Las Cruces lista para la slem
bra.
Los Francmasones
de Ratón tendrán un mazo hecho de una piedra
sacada de la canterra de Palestina
que suplió la piedra para el templo de
Solomon.
Los administradores del condado de
Chavez han abolido la oficina de in
spector de horticultura, combinando
el trabajo con él del agente de condado, J. W. Reigner.
La oficina del administrador de
tierras publicas estásollcitando la
cooperación de cuerpos cívicos por
todo el estado con el fin de establecer
Industrias en el estado.
Los residentes de Roy están considerando la necesidad de una prisión
de ciudad, pues no hay lugar más
cercano que Mora, la capital del condado, & una distancia de 100 millas.
En un mitin de la Asociación de Criadores do Marranos de la región este
de Nuevo Mexico, en Artesla, O. M.
Trotter fué re elegido presidente y R.
C. Reid, de Ros well, secretario-tesorerA resultas de la reciente triple tra
gedia en un cruce de vía en Deming
los administradores de esa ciudad han
presentado una petición urgiendo la
instalación de guardabarreras por los

ferrocarriles.
Según los reportes procedentes de
Durango, Colo., una mujer india de
los Navajos fué atacada y devorada
por un grupo de lobos hambrientos al
ceste de las montañas de Carrizo tn
Nuevo Mexico.
i
Diez casos justificados y dos que no
lo son están incluidos en el reporte
del gran Jurado del condado de Curry
que sometió el resultado de bus deliberaciones al Juez Granville A. Richardson en Clovis.
,
John Nolan, representando una
compañía azucarera, está en los terrenos de French y Maxwell asegurándose de lo que los agricultores de la
región van & hacer acerca de una cosecha de remolacha este año.
La ciudad de Springer en la elección regular del 4 de abril, votará
sobre la cuestión de emitir por $37,-00- 0
de bonos para el establecimiento
de un plantel de abastecimiento de
agua y un sistema de desagüe.

Qkifl9

ates

Wl
Millón. r,f
hnnaewives know this 8 the
truth thev realize the cost of a
failure.
That's
single bake-da- y
why they stick to Calumet.
avoid dis
Be on the safe side
appointmentsuse Calumet next bake-day be ears of vniform results learn
why Calumet is tne most economical
tn Knv and tn nit. It's nam in the
can pure ia the baking. Urdernowl
Rscsrnel HistMst
Awards
Ftv Cmi
Ptr
Cm IÜ, In FmmJ

Cheap and big canBsUngPowders do not
saveyou money. Calumetdoss it'sPnre
and far superior to sour xnillc and soda.

Thoroughly Natural.
"Did he die a natural death?"
"Yes, so I understand. He was run
over In the streets of New York."
Life.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleftsant PelletB. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach.
Adv.

Paradoxical

Objection.

"Rantz Roarer says he Is going to
retire from the stage."
"He who was wedded to his art?"
"Quite so. But Just confidentially, I

think It was a mock ceremony."
In states where beauty is taxable no
woman ever tries to dodge the assessor.
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Decorating
V
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The

Alabastine

staff of interior decorators is at
your disposal to assist you with
your spring decorating.

La prueba de que él había aceptado
$150 como ajuste de su caso en litigio
por heridas sufridas did fin al pleito
para conseguir $10,000, que Juan José
había entablado en la corte de distrito de los Estados Unidos en Albuquerque.

S3

These experts offer you dependable
free advice on how to treat your walls
so that they will harmoniywithand set
off to advantage your floor covering,
furniture, draperies, curtains ana
wearing appareL
Thev also want to tell you about the
handsome decorative wall and ceiling
border effects that can be obtained by
the use of stencils the very latest
wrinkle in wall decoration.
Stencils ordinarily cost from 50 cents
to $3.00 each: but if iou will write for
the tree "Alabastine Packet" containing hand colored proofs of 12 of the
very latest stencil effects, we will tell
you how you can have your choice of
these and 500 others at practically no
expense. Write today for this abso
luis Jy ret decorating strvic.
Alabastine In 5 lb packages. In dry
powder form, ready to mix in cold
water, is sold by paint, hardware, drug
and general stores everywhere.
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Alabastine Co.
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La Señorita Margaret A. E. Wad-dede Los Angeles está dispuesta .1 ::BSDRBlBBBBSBKBSsl
aceptar $7,000 como daños causados
por A. R. Manby ranchero de Taos.
isjrtiS?Ss
for violación de la palabra de casamiisl
ento. Esta decisión fué anunciada por
su abogado.
,
Las licencias de caza y pesca concedidas por el administrador de ese
servicio ,el guardián Trinidad C. De
WnlwWisw
Baca, en 1915, trajeron las entradas
totales de $17,240 que es la suma por
Davis, Electrio Lights
2
mucho superior á la de cualquier otro
año desde que se estableció la oficina. and Starter, 25 H. P.
ÍITÍi'iüí l".'lTj!,mb7! 5810 30 "! on 1 tallón
Las setenta muchachas alistadas en
m"" " "
of tire.
" mohair lop, IUH
.'one
i
el departamento de Economía Domes r
'
tica del Colegio de Agricultura, están
Mes,, Wrom.0
wi?n !
activamento empeñadas en sua prepaTHE HEADINGTON AUTO CO.
rativos para bu exhibición anual de
modas de primavera, que es el resulAQENTQ
tado de su propio dibujo j confección.
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WOMAN HAD
NERVOUS TROUBLE
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta,
ble Compound Helped Her.
West Danby, N. Y.

"I

WAITING FOR

TIE

NEW MEXICO
END OF

STATE NEWS

TIE

WAR

NEWS-HERAL-

try s sound nnarTcial "'future is being
'
LUNA SHEHIFMS KILLED
built.
"The trust and mortgage companies,
the large Implement concerns and the
wholesale merchants all tell the same SHOT BY ESCAPING PRISONERS
story today of marked Improvement
FROM DEMINC JAIL.
In their business.
The farmers and
and
others are mnatfne their lust dues
paying off debts that in many cases
O. Starr, One of the Fugitives, Also
-

Collections
"Then Take Advantage of the have been long overdue.
are better today than they have been
Opportunities in Canada."
since the most prosperous days of our

Western Newspaper Union New, Service.

I For Infants and Children.

y

Killed, and Deputy Sheriff Buck
Sevier Seriously Wounded.

have had
rniiiwn icvhkts.
history, and obligations are being met
nervous trouble 11 my life until I took Mnreh
Meeting Panhandle and (Contributed by W. J. White, of the freely
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
and promptly.
auutnwostern
Htocltmena ahbuiíiu"
Department of the Interior,
IllllllllllJjmilllllllllhi Lydia E. rinkham I
lit AIKll,IAl.1l,A
Demlng, N. M. El Paso, Texas, dis
"Now," I said, "why Bhould they
March
V egetable vom-pouMeeting NewMexico Cat- Ottawa, Canada.)
patches state that Dwlght B. Stephens,
wait until the war is over?"
tie aim Horse urceaera abuci.
nérvea
for
at Deminr.
And he agreed with me. Advertise- Sheriff of Luna county, New Méx., was
I strolled Into a bank In one ot the
111 and for female trou
I Ur s-July
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
killed, and Deputy Sheriff Buck Sevier
cities of the west a short time ago and ment.'
ble) and it straight- v.ckub..
seriously wounded in a battle at Rinthe bank manager said "after the
ened me out in good
Y.
eyeRailroad
cón Sunday with 'five fugitives who
a
Tucumcari Is to have
And many a man has ruined his
war, the Canadians should be preshape. I work nearly
looking
M.
for
previously bad escaped from the Jail
C.
a
A.
sight
sitting
saloon
in
pared for a great Influx of people.
all the time, as we
at Demlng. One of the fugitives also
Walter Nelson committed suicide at The crops that the western Canadian work.
live on a farm and I
was killed.
farms have produced in 1915, and the
have four girls. I do Silver City.
The fugitives Francisco Acosta, ac
all my sewing and
The second Friday in March will be wealth that the farmers have bad
cused of murder, J. O. Starr and G.
thrust upon them by the high price
other work with Arbor Day.
Schmidt, alleged burglars, and Wiltheir help, so it
About 4,500 auto licenses for 1918 of grain, will make farm lands valuliam D. Ashley, charged with forgery,
able and farming remunerative.
After
hows that I stand it real well. I took have been Issued.
locked
City Marshal Tanor ot Demlng
the war is over there will be thouthe Compound when my ten year old
The Portales Cosy theater was bad sands go to Canada to engage In agriin a cell, then ordered an automobile,
daughter came and it helped me a lot. ly damaged
by tire.
which they took from Its owner, D. O.
culture and many other Industries that
I have also had. my oldest girt take it
Raton is aettating the erection ot will certainly prove profitable. CondSnodgrasB, after throwing him into
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
and
liver
Gently
your
cleanse
Y. M. C. A. Building.
itions will be wonderfully good. The
the jail, and, with Joe Cranston, a vathe house all the time and recommend
while
bowels
sluggish
grant, as chauffeur, started for RinThe new bridge over the Sugarite, advertising that Canada has had durit." Mrs. Dewitt SlNCEBAUOH, West
ing the last year or two by Its magnlll-cen- t
cón.
Danby, N. Y.
noar Raton, Is finished.
you sleep.
contribution of over 250,000 men
Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabilThe men relieved Tabor of his
A chapter of the Red Cross Society
Get a
box.
to fight for the Empire, the wonderful
ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen- was organized in Santa Fe.
watch, pistol and $5 in C'.sh. They also
dizzibiliousness,
Sick headache,
given
to
sations, all point to' female derangesums
Red
Cross
has
It
the
took
a number of rifles from the jail,
Many fine consignments ot pelts
ments which may be overcome by Lydia
and Patriotic funds, the excellent ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul with which they subsequently fought
Glenrio.
have
Bhlpped
from
been
torpid
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
showing It made In subscribing over breath always trace them to
Stephens and his posse. Roque GoThe Santa Fe Woman's Board of double when only 50 millions ot dollars liver; delayed, fermenting food in the mez, a Mexican revolutionary leader,
This famous remedy, jthe medicinal
gassy
sour,
ingredients of which are derived from Trade disbursed $2,139.84 last year.
bowels
stomach.
or
was asked as a war loan, the bravarrested at Demlng on an indictment
Poisonous matter clogged in the in charging him with connection
native roots and herbs, has for forty
Five counties .in New Mexico last ery, courage and hardihood of the
with
years proved to be a most valuable tonic year shipped 237 carloads of pinto
who have fought the battles In testines, Instead of being cast out the alleged Huerta plot to start a new
and invigoratorof the female organism. beans toeynarket.
into the revolt in Mexico, refused to flee.
Flanders, it Is just wonderful," and of the system Is
Women everywhere bear willing testiblood. When this poison reaches the
Tabor, and Snodgrass. who was re
well designed to devel my enthusiastic banker grew eloquent.
A 1,000-foo- t
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
brain tissue it causes con- lieved of $20 by the fugitives, were
op artesian water has been started in One might have thought he was a sub delicate
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
sickgestion
throbbing,
dull,
and
that
sidized booster for Canada. "But," he
found In jail an hour after the escape,
the Columbus district.
said "they won't go until after the ening headache.
and Stephens with Deputy Sevier and
The beet seed for the beet experi war."
The Other Way About.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the a small posse started in pursuit. The
"Wonder how old Roxleigh came to ment work In the Mesilla Valley is in
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
Well, now, Mr.
, why wait un
posse came upon the fugitives at RinLas Cruces ready for planting.
select such a young wife?"
gases, take the exceBS
til after the war? If all you say be food and foul
cón. Stephens, a noted southwestern
"He didn't. She selected him."
been
has
farm
county
experiment
A
you have said nothing yet bile from the liver and carry out all gunman, fell dead in the ensuing fight.
true,
and
donated to San Miguel county by the of the wonderful bank clearings of the constipated waste matter and
J. O. Starr, one ot the fugitives, also
in the bowels.
Shellebarger brothers of Onava.
Canada today, nothing of the fact that poisons
was killed. Another was arrested, but
surely
A
wiu
Cascaret
age,
an
years
of
P. A. Shaka, 48
the immense grain crop of Western
INDIGESTION, GAS
Francisco Acosta, who was charged
employé of the Santa Fe Railroad at Canada this year has given to every straighten you out by morning'. They with murder and who is said to have
you sleep a
box
Clovis, committed suicide by shooting man, woman and child in that coun work while
eshead fired the shot that killed Stephens,
himself.
try, over three hundred dollars per from your druggist means your
clear, stomach sweet and your liver caped, with the two remaining
why
new
a
wait
head,
war?
until
for
after
the
Issue
$30,000
bond
The
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
school building In Tularosa carried at After the war, under such conditions
the special election there by a vote of as you have pictured (and which are
Evidently the poet was broke when
Pays $137.80 for Killing Antelope.
real) land values will go up, prices he said to his best girl: "Drink to
Time it! Pape's .Diapepsin ends 203 to 7.
Santa Fé. According to a govern
Advantage should be me only with thine eyes."
will Increase.
of
construction
contract
The
for
the
all Stomach misery in five
ment report it cost a citizen ot Mless
ot the low prices at which these
the new building at the New Mexico taken
Recently
$137.80 to kill an antelope.
agricultural lands can be had today. MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
minutes.
boys' reform school was awarded at
there has been so much illegal killing
They have not Increased any as yet,
Springer.
Mexico
New
in
wild
that a
animals
Do some foods you eat hit back
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS of
and excellent farm lands can be had
Roy citizens are agitating the need close to railways In old settlements,
determined eflort to stop it was insti
taste good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, for a city jail, as there is no place in excellent communities for from fif- Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kid tuted by the state authorities which
sour, gassy stomach 7 Now, Mr. or nearer than Mora, the county seat, teen to thirty dollars per acre. The
resulted in the arreBt and conviction
neys If Bladder Bothers You
of a violator of the game laws. The
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's 100 miles away.
Drink Lots of Water.
climate Is good and will be no better
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
State Game Protective Association has
The officers of the recently organ after the war."
nothing to sour and upset you. There ized National Guard company of Sil
No man or woman who eats meat made a standing offer of a reward for
"What about conscription, though?
never was anythlrtg so safely quick, so ver City received their commissions Is there not a danger from conscrip- regularly can make a mistake by flush the arrest and conviction ot offenders.
certainly effective. No difference how from the adjutant general.
tion, and should I advise any to go ing the kidneys occasionally, says a A similar reward is being considered
badly your stomach is disordered you
authority.
Meat forms for the killing of mountain sheep.
The stale land commissioner's of there now, would they not have to
will get happy relief In five minutes fice Is asking the
of civic face it? Then too, there is the report urio add which excites the kidneys,
but what pleases you most is that it
Famine-CrazeCoyotes Kill Deer.
all over the state in an effort that there is a heavy war tax on they become overworked from the
strengthens and regulates your stom bodies
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
lands."
to locate Industries In New Mexico.
Santa
Fé. Swarms of coyotes, many
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
I was surprised to learn that these the waste and poisons from the blood, rabid, driven Into the low foothills by
Judge N. B. Laughlln of Santa Fé old yarns, stories that I thought had then we get sick. Nearly all rheu
without fear.
mountains near
You feel different as soon as "Pape's was elected chairman of the Demo been exploded long ago, were still do- matism, headaches, liver trouble, ner the heavy snow in the ty
the dozen,
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the cratic State Central Committee at a ing duty In many parts of the United vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and here, are killing deer
measures
are ta
vigorous
unless
stomach distress Just vanishes your meeting of that body In Santa Fé.
States, and that a gentleman of the urinary disorders come from sluggish and
ken, forest service and state game deThe Masons of Raton are to have a wide learning of my friend, was In- kidneys.
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch'
will
ing, no eructations of undigested food. gavel made out of a piece of stone clined to believe them.
The moment you feel a dull ache tn partment officials fear the deer
Go now, make the best investment taken from the Palestine quarry that
"Conscription!" I said. "With Can- the kidneys or your back hurts or If be wiped out Near Tres Pledras.Taos
and half
you ever made, by getting a large fifty supplied the stone for Solomon's ada contributing 250,000 men voluntari
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of county, three deer, killed
animals, were
ly enlisted, why conscription?
There sediment, Irregular ot passage or at eaten by the predatory
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any temple.
spot.
store. You realize in five minutes how
in Canada, and tended by a sensation of scalding, stop found in one
John Nolan, representing a sugar is no conscription
needless It is to suffer from lndlges
company, Is on the French and Max neither will there be. It la not need- eating meat and get about four ounces
tlon, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. well tracts
Senator Fall to Defend Baca.
ascertaining what the ed. In any case no legislation could of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
Santa Fé. Elfego Baca, who Is
farmers of that region are going to be passed by the Dominion Parliament a tablespoonful in a glass of water
days
cited by United States District Judge
Of course you mean well, but that do about a sugar beet crop this year. which would Impose military service before breakfast and in a few
upon people who are not citizens of your kidneys will act fine. This fa Pope to show cause by April 1 why he
is a poor excuse.
Miss Margaret A. E. Waddell of Los Canada,
of
acid
from
or
made
mous
by
the
is
salts'
birth
naturaliza
either
should not be disbarred from practice
Angeles Is willing to accept $7,000 as
tion. Settlers from the United States grapes and lemon juice, combined
damages from A. R. Manby, Taos could not become naturalized British with llthla, and has been used for In the Federal Court, announced that
United States Senator A. B. Fall
Achy Joints Give Warning rancher, for alleged - breach of promise. subjects until they had resided In generations to flush and stimulate the will
represent him at the trial.
was made by her
announcementThis
Canada continuously lor three years. kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
A creaky joint often predion rain. It
attorney.
longer
causes
irrita
in urine so it no
may also mean that the kidneys are not
I. quoted from official documents.
Domestic Troubles Cause Suicide.
At the meeting of the Swine Breed
filtering the poisonous urio acid from the
"In the first few months of the war tion, thus ending bladder weakness,
troubles caused
Clovis. Domestic
of Eastern
New I clearly stated that there would not
ers' Association
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
blood. Bad backs, rheumatlo pains, sore,
P. A. Skaka, 48 years eld, to commit
Mexico, in Artesia, O. M. Trotter was be conscription in Canada. I repeat Injure; makes a delightful efferves
aching joints, headaohes, dizziness and
shooting
himself through
by
president and R. C. Reld: that statement today."
drink which everyone Buicide
urinary disorders are all effects ol weak
cent lithla-wate- r
elected ' secretarykidneys and if nothing 1b done, there'B
of Roswell, was
"And then as to taxes," I continued, should take now and then to keep the the forehead with a revolver. He is
danger of more serious trouble. Use
treasurer.
quoting again from official authority. kidneys clean and active and the blood survived by a wife and stepdaughter.
Govpure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
Doan' JttaW fill: the beBt recomappointed Jea "All taxes levied by the Federal
McDonald
Governor
mended kidney remedy.
of cus complications.
Adv.
Mora Grant Litigation Finally Ends.
nette Gregg of Mayhill arid Ida N. ernment take the Indirect form
toms excise and inland revenue duCase
East Las Vegas. Legal proceduro
New
White of Folsom notaries public.
trump
for
the
Most men care less
ties. It is untrue that farmers are
covering a period ot forty years and
Henry Geler, S17
"Every Pic
James Farrell of Carlsbad, known paying direct war-talevies and no of fame than for the trump that involving such prominent men, as the
San Francisco St.,
widely as "Uncle Jimmy," died of intending settler need hesitate to scoops the pot.
Santa Fe, N. Méx.,
saya: "I suffered
late Senator Stephen B. Elklns, Benja
senility, aged 93, within a few days come to Canada on this account,
from
intensely
min Butler and Senator T. B. Catron,
pains in my back
lifelong
his
of
friend
the
death
of
"Official denials should convince you FALLING HAIR MEANS
was ended with the sale ot the north
and aides, and at
joint
A
James
Sutherland.
funeral
times I could hard
that all apprehensions which have
portion of the Mora grant to the State
ly endure
mis
the
held.
was
s
'making
some
been
(
T
Investment Company ot Las Vegas,
hañ hnttfl
at v
to
or.hoa tnn AnH mv
from
hesitate
United
States
the
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE and the south portion to E. B.
Game and fish licenses issued by
were in
kidneyssnape.
war
lasts
change
the
a
while
make
Wheeler, representing the Butler es
State Game Warden Trinidad C. de
awxul
With these
r n a. n a Ktdnev
Twenty-si- x
acres
thousand
tate.
1915 brought total receipts are without foundation.
Baca
in
w,
fins ere jus
misunderstandings cleared up, the Save Your Hairl Get a 25 Cent Bottle changed hands, and the price involved
of $17,240, or by far the largest present
war conditions even become
kidneys, cured the backache and made
of Danderine Right Now Also
was $47,000. The Mora grant was
amount In any one year since the ofThey
me teel better in every way.
an, added Inducement to settlement In
grantees,
Stops Itching Scalp.
made in 1833 to seventy-si- x
fice was established.
have kept me free from kidney comwestern
of
any
part
provinces
of
the
plaint since."
and became entangled In litigation
girls enrolled in Canada, Inasmuch as war prices and
The seventy-odGel Donn'a I As Store, SOc a Bos
adverse claims.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy through transfers and
the department of Home Economics keen demands for all manner of farm
College, are busily products afford the farmer a special hair is mute evidence of a neglected
Agricultural
the
at
Requisitions for Trout Sent In.
CO- - BUFFALO, N. Y.
e
scalp; ot dandruff that awful scurf.
engaged In preparing for their annual opportunity to make money."
Fe. Requisitions for a total
I was glad ot the chance and
There is nothing so destructive to of Santa
display of spring millinery, the result
500,000
native trout, to restock
of their own designing and making, i pleased to have him state that his the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair eighteen streams In Santa Fe, San
views had altogether changed.
very
strength
and
its
its
luster,
of
its
Miguel and Rio Arriba counties have
Potash beds of unheard of extent
I could have continued, and told him
eventually producing a feverish been sent In by the Santa Fe Gamo
are believed to be located in the Per- of the fortunes that had been made in life;
-scalp,
which
of
itching
the
ness
and
Protective Association with the enof eastern New Mexico. the season of 1915, out of farming,
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts mian strata
remedied causes the hair roots dorsement ot New Mexico's senators
Water from both deep and shallow wheat growing, oat growing.: barley If not
Have No Appetite.
this being the
wells when analyzed was found to growing, cattle raising, dairying and to shrink, loosen and die then the and congressmen,
CARTER'S LITTLE
a
largest scale, on which these streams
I could have told balr falls out fast A little Danderine
contain In some instances as high as: mixed farming.
LIVER PILLS
him of an Ottawa (Canada) syndicate tonight now any time will surely have ever been stocked.
potash.
.Carter's:I 14 per cent 'available
will put you right
, ,
that had a yield of 130 bushels jot save your hair.
jW mm 1TTI C
The Chaves county commissioners
in a tew aays. Jf
per acre from their farm at Wain-wrlgh- t
Truck Growers Want Better Rates.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
have abolished the office of horticul- oats
They do
IIVER
from 60 acres of wheat Danderine from any atore,- - and after
. Roswell.T-Th-at
the growers of fruits
I
their duty.
DIG I tural Inspector, merging the work field theyandthreshed
per
bushels
60
over
Cure Con.
the first application your hair will and vegetables In the Mesilla, Pecos
with that of the county agent, J. W.
phenomenal,
yields
while
acre.
These
stioation.
on that life, luster and luxuriance and San' Juan valleys of New Mexico
Reigner. .
many portions of take
products
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
Following the recent triple tragedy were repeated in
is so beautiful. It will become are unable to market 'heir
which
Canada. It was Interesting to
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
with any degree of protit under presappearat a Demlng railroad crossing the western
fluffy
wavy
have
the
and
.and
bim that the average yield of
ent express rates, is declared by the'
Genuine must bear Signature
trustees ot that town have petitioned inform
spring wheat in Saskatchewan was ance of abundance; an Incomparable
Commission in a
for the Installation of gates by the 25.16 bushels per acre; Manitoba, 26.3 gloss and softness, but what will State Corporation
letter to N. K. Lockwood, traffic manrailroads.
bushels,
you
will
just
most
36.16
a
be
after
please
Wells-FargAlberta,
Express Comager of the
According to advices from Durango, bushels; In
and over the three provinces there was tew weeks' use, when you will actual- - pany, asking lor a read; ust ment of exColo., a Navajo squaw was attacked
30 bushels per ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
average
a
totaj
over
of
"rcsonahly
press
bV
tatiffi thSt will
and devoured by a pack of hungry acre.
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv. fair to the grower,, the conpumer and
wolves west of Carrizo Mountains in
"The Immense crop that has Just
.,
the express company."
.
New Mexico.
been harvested has put millions ot dolMany a man's success at poker de
INSTITUTE .
Ten true bills and two no bills are lars in the hands of the farmers, and pends on the way be Is raised.
OOR. EIGHTEENTH AND CURTIS 8TS. Included in the report of the Curry the work of distribution through the
.Doctor Convicted of Betraying Girl.
DENVER, COLO.
County Grand Jury which submitted regular channels of trade has already
Albuquerque.
Break-Up-A-CoThe iui y In. the case
Tablets
Weeks'
Judge
Granville A. begun. Millions of bushels of grain
Liquor and Drug Addictions Its findings to
A guaranteed remedy .for Colds and of Pearl, Keyser, formerly a domestic
Clovis.
at
Richardson
cured by a scientific course of medication.
are Btill In the. hands of the farmers, X. Grippe. Price 25c of ypur druggist. seryant, against : Dn J. U Ilnfcbs, a
The only place in Colorado where the
Proof that he had accepted $150 in which means that there Is a vast store It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
prominent - physician of Raton,
Genuine Kecley Remedies are administered.
injuries
ended the of realizable wealth tbat will be steadsettlement for his
.Térdiot .of .$.000 damages
benefitting
ily
of
circulation,
damage
suit
going
Juan
Jose
Into
$10,000
Somehow an old man on a mote
against. the defendant In one of. the
Wat-seinR. OlemnB,
dependent
United
are
who
Abrigo
the
in
States
the
District
thousands
I'att-D- t
cycle looks out of place.
LmnerVl af?binuii.
most unusual trials ever held in .New
li.V. Advice ami fsooh" r
directly on the basic industry ot the
Court at Albuquerque.
BatM mJOOMw, uwaest mtteauia. itntwrvioc.
Mexico. The plaintiff alleged that the
province
livelihood.
for
their
Springer,
reguof
at
town
the
Red"
The
Makes the lnundres hanriy that's
on April 4, will vote on . "The mock prosperity that rested on Cross rus nlue. Mikes heautifuL le&- physi(inrflrst'betryed fcer.and after
s a sa Miti fruit. llwHrlrw-k- .
ttav bMl In ,
election
lar
AH good grocers.
ALlRLlA
A 7.
Grand Vallar. No lorDacWM-awards performed an illegal operation.
the question of Issuing $37,000 worth the insecure foundation of Inflated real white clothe.
mt Booüfc, B. . IClefof. Urmcd Junction. Culonwfc)
away, and In
The case was tried before Judge J. C
of bonds for the establishment of a estate values has passed
Innocence is always unsuspicious.
Pollock in the United lates Court
Its place the corner stone ot the coun
water works and sewer system.
W. N. U- - DENVER. NO.
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A Vegetable PrepamlionforAs
the Stomachs and Bowels of

Genuine Castoria

Always
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Influenza, Pink- Epizootic-Distempand all
noae and throat
"exposed,"
bow
diseases cured, and all others, no
kept from having any of these diseases with SFOHN'S
to six doses often cure
DlhTBHI'En COHPOUND. Three
bottle guaranteed to do so. Best
a case. One
acts on the blood. 60c a bottle,
thing; for brood mares;
Drug-gistand harness shops or manu$5 doxen bottles.
facturers sell It. Affents wanted.
SPOHIT MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Gosben. Ind., V. S. A.

Shipping FevermatterEye,

After working hard to get money a
Natural Result.
'Why was that show such a frost?" man has to work twice as hard to
'I eughb it was because the people keep it.
who gave it got cold feet."

FRECKLES

H0WTOJÜCCEED

Now Is the Tine to Get Bid of TheM
Ugly Bpou.
or
There's no longer the sllrhtpit seed the
feeling ashamed of yonr freckles,
1,
strength
prescription
othlne double
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
apply
a
and
strength from your druggist,
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
lighter
have begun to disappear, while the
It Is seldom
ones have vanished entirely.
Is needed to comthat more than one ounce
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back if It falls to remove frecklea
Adv.

During the last few resrs, condition! ia
all lines of business, even professional
life, have changed so completely that every man is waking up to the fact that in
order to win succesa he must specialize
and learn to do some one thing and do it
well.
So it is with any article that is sold to
the people. It must have genuine merit
et no amount of advertising will maintain
tb) demand for the article.

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy. From the very beginning the proprietors had so much confidence in it that they
invited every one to test it.
It is s physician's prescription.
They have on file thousands of unsolicited letters received from former sufferers who claim they are now enjoying
good health ss a result of its use.
However, if you wíbIi first to try a sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., enclose ten cents and
mention this paper. They will promptly
forward you a sample bottle by Parcels
Post.
Regular sizes for sale at all druggists
s
Adv.
and

Bluff doesn't go as far with us as
used to.

it

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Dlenitv mar stooo to conquer, but
never grovels in the dust.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To hall pint ot water add 1 os. Bay Ram, s
small box of Barbo Compound, and H os of
Apply to the hair twice a week
glycerine.
until It becomes the desired shade. Any druggist can put this np or jou can mix It at
borne at very little cost. It will gradually
redarken streaked, faded gray hair, and
It Is excellent for falling;
moves dandruft.
Unnecessary.
glossy.
and
soft
harsh
hair
make
will
hair and
"Do you tell your wife everything?" It will not color the scalp, is sot sticky or
"It isn't necessary. She knows ev- greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
erything." Detroit Free Press.
A conceited young lady sajn tin)
men are a covetous lot
Throw Off Colds and Prevent Grip.
When Tun feet a cold coming on, take
It removes cauhe of
BHOMO QÜIN1NS.
and Urlp. only One "BROMO QU1NIÜU."
B.

w.

Not. Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes Keep
older than we are.
make u look
your Eyes young and you will look young;.
Murine Tour Eyes. Don't
After the Movies
Co..
tell your age. Murine EyeonRemedy
request.
Chicago, Bends Eye Book

aBOVtB'SslgiuiUu-sonboz.3&-

Hostilities

Brewing.

"That broker's wife looked very
black at him when she told him to
One of the great drawbacks "in this
get ready to come home."
too
"Yes: looked rather like her pre world is that men never know it is
late until It is too lateJ
paring to place some war orders,"
V

After Grip

New Remedy for
Kidney, Bladder and ' all Uric Acid Troubles

Dear Readers:"

,

I appeal to those of yon who are
with kidney and bladder
that you give up the use of
harsh salts or alcoholic medicines and
in their place take a short treatment
I have taken many of
of "Anuric."
Dr. Pierce's medicines for the past
years with good results. I
twenty-fivsuffered with kidney trouble for some
years. I recently heard ot the newest
discovery of Dr. Pierce, namely, his
"Anuric" Tablets. After using same
I am completely cured of my kidney
A doctor pronounced me
trouble.
well preserved woman for my age, all
due, I believe, to Dr. Pierce's aid.
bothered
trouble,

Winter CoWs
Bad Blood

You are pale, thin, weak with little
vitality.
Your liver is sluggish and
the bad blood causes your stomach
muscles to lose their elasticity and become flabby then indigestion.
e
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, purely vegetable and free from
alcohol or narcotics, la the great and
powerful fclood purifier ot today. Extracted from American forest herbs
and roots. Contains no alcohol. Ingredients printed on wrapper.
Taken as directed it will search
out impure and poisonous matter
MRS. MELINDA B. MILLER.
If you suffer from backache, lum- throughout --the system and eliminate
bago, rheumatism, get "Anuric". now. it
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Tells the Story

of Western Canada's Rapid Progress

L.

W Tht i heavy crops in Western Canada have caused,
m new records to be made in the handling of grains .
by railroads. For, while the movement of these,
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions. .
The largest anadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards el lour and a
quarter million bushels being exported in less than sis weeks,
through which

ls

and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal,
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high as 60 bushels of wheat per sere are reported from all
parts of the country: while yields of 45 bushels per acre art common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part In this wonderful pro
ui
duction, land pnces sre sun low ana tree nomesieea mw ire
!
a coaacripnea.
'
war tax
There I

ryrv

Write for illustrated pemohtet, reduced railroad rates and cum
information to i

caoaaa.or

w. v - r,rinETT . ;
tooa4.Be Bldg,Oauha,rleb.
CanadiM

Government Aaent

c7

aWi5i

1
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EUtancia

News-Heral- d

r Pobltahed'aTery Thursday
I. A. CONST ANT,Editor and Owner.

u

Kntared
Moond class matter Janmarr 11.
the postóme at Batanóla. N. M., andar
or unnfrraaaor Hsron s, iwrr.

1907, In
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Subscription

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON
Physician and

Optician
I

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

luin st.. Estancia, N.M.

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
d
Printing Office
opposite
ESTANCIA. N. H.

Chas. R. Essley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honn 9 :30

I mto ( :80pm
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C

E. Eurlng1
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Sometimes oat of town first of week,
bat always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ay ers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
Attorney at Law
- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

'

General Practitioner

Phloe
Commercial Hotel

Mountainair,

MOUNTAINAIR

Woman's Christian Temper
anee Union is not only to enlighten bur young Americans along
temperance lines, but to help the
'
men become good citizens, the
women to become better moth'
ers, and to make the pathway
safer for the children.

Office

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon

per year in advance

Ji.BO

W. 0. T, U.

fflCth

.

......i

SÍILINH RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

22 Luda, N. M.
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

N

SIGN OF GOOD DIGESTION.

When you see a cheerful and happy
old lady you may know that she has
good digestion.
If your digestion is
Special Correspondence.
impaired or if you do not relish your
M.
We can report a good crowd meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
We are glad, Tablets. They strengthen the stomach,
at Sunday school.
to see our Sunday school improv improve the digestiou and cause a genObtainRev. J. S tle movement of the bowels.
ing so nicely again.
adv
able everywhere.

NEWJOME

Moore will preach for us Sunday
of the
next on Presentation
Special Correspondence.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Trust that many may
Department of the Interior,
Five cars of copper ore were Saints.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
shipped from Scholle station last be out Sunday.
January 28, If 16.
week. It is reported that several
We can report fine weather in
Notice is hereby given that Winnie
of John E. Story,
claims have changed hands in this vicinity.
sole
heir
Kesner,
N.
All the farmers
of Halls Summit, Kansas,
the Priest canyon district recent are very busy plowing now, pre deceased,
1910, made
26th,
September
who, on
ly, and that as high as $500 was paring for a large frijole crop homestead entry No. 014176, for neM
Section 33, Township 5 north, Range 8
paid for some of them.
whether we make it or not, but east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noprospects
of intention to make three year
are
glad
tice
we
a
was
that
are
Willard.
of
Ottosen,
Dr.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Mountainair visitor the fore part looking good so far. We are go- above described, before George Bruce,
ing to try for 1,000 pounds per County Clerk of Coffey County, Kanof last week.
sas, at Burlington, Kansas, and the
Robinson acre this year, or as much as we testimony of her witnesses to be taken

Deputy Sheriff Dee
can make, anyway.
was in Mountainair several times
We are glad to know that Mrs.
last week on official business
Ludwick is able to be up doIra
homesteader
Ridgway,
a
R. F.
ing
her housework again.
southwest of town, was arrested
J. V. Snodgrass is recovering
two weeks ago chafged with
maiming a cow belonging to S. from his wound which recently
Lueras. The animal in question, occurred with him. He was glad
according to Ridgeway, fell on to be able to be in town Saturthe ice and broke her leg while day. .
he was driving her and other cat
We are glad to learn that Rev.
He told Mr. Crawford and wife will be back
tle off his land.
Lueras about the animal being in the Estancia valley soon. We
burt. and Ridgway's arrest re learn that they closed the La-sulted. The case was settled out Lande school last Friday, the
of court, Mr. Ridgway paying 18th. Will be glad to have Rev.
the costs amounting to $17.
Crawford back to preach for us
T?nrl Tate, a conductor on the again.
Santa Fe. who owns considerable
J. R. Beck is moving back into
property in and around Moun our community.
He has rented
tainair, was a visitor here last the old Mr. Young place just
week.
west of J. L. Smith's place. He
Mrs. Ellen Hanlon. who lived has moved some of his stuff on
northwest of town, died last Sat- there from Albuquerque and is
urday evening, after a lingering going back shortly after his wife
illness of a couple of years. The and remainder of his house fur
body was sent to Cincinnati, niture. He has been away trap
The deceased ping this winter, but like most
Ohio, for burial.
is survived by her iiusband, M. all of these trappers says that he
L. Hanlon. son. Geo. V. Hanlon, thinks there is more in farming
and daughters, Mrs. Nichols of than there is in trapping. So he
Clovis, and Miss Nellie Hanlon, thought he would rent a place as
United States commissioner here. he had rented his to Black Garand couldn't regain it soon
A larjre number of town people land
again.
attended literary at Cedar Grove
We were glad to see Miss Hebe
school house Saturday night
out in her new buggy
Whitman
a
stovepipe
caused
A defective
Sunday..
It is leap year, boys,
fire in the roof of the tent house
lookout. I think there are some
E.
J.
Mrs.
of
residence
at the
of the boys living in hopes on acVeal Friday of last week. Heroic
leap year being in
work by Mrs. J. W. Corbett and count of
Mrs. Alice Rodybeck saved the effect
building from total destruction.
There was singing at Mr.
A ladder was dragged to the side Meadows Sunday evening last.
of the building and water dashed Everybody enjoyed themselves
on the burning roof.
very highly and a good time was
Tex Cravens, one of the new- had.
Nearly fifty young people
copper
ly made Priest canyon
were present
kings, is sporting a new Ford.
We have quite a few musical
Miss Grace Mallow, formerly entertainments
in this comof this place, died at Belen last munity, but don't have to go
week after an illness of three farther than the phone to hear it
weeks. The cause of her deJohnie Stephens reports that
Miss his wife is getting better since
mise is not known here.
Mallow was an active church he has been in the field at work
worker in Mountainair and had a so much.
large number of friends here
who will be sorry to learn of her
CEDARVALE
death. The body was taken to
Texas for burial
Mrs. Chas. Isenhart, of Man- Special Correpondence.
The farmers around Cedarvale
zano draw, has been quite ill
are busy these days working in
lately.
J. A. Copeland, the local Santa the field.
Frank Ireton arrived in Cedar-val- e
Fe agent, put his name on an apfrom Oklahoma Monday for
plication for a homestead last
week, taking up a piece of land a short visit
Ross Faust arrived in Cedar-val- e
east of the city.
from Roswell Monday to
As a result of a fight which
took place in the saloon of Nestor look after his claim west of town.
Rev. Grant preached at the
Candelaria at Manzano early
e school
house last Sunday mornSunday morning, Feb. 20,
Candelaria paid a fine of ing and night, also Saturday
$5 in Judge Fuller's court last night
Procopio Lopez was
Saturday.
Literary was well attended last
fined the same amount also but Wednesday night and the nigger
prettook an appeal. Lopez was
sermon was enjoyed by all.
ty badly beaten up in the fight,
A. W. Shartzer and family atand made complaint against both tended church here last Sunday,
Seraphine and Nestor. The case they coming over in. their new
was dismissed against Nestor. car.
Acasio Gallegos defended CanMessrs. Crownover and Man-kin- g
delaria brothers and Attorney
building their houses on
Hitt of Willard appeared for their are
claims north of town.
Lopez.
Chas. Bremer left for Moberly,
Mo., last week, after visiting
and looking after some business
here for a few days.
Special Correspondence.
Maurice Taylor, Who has been
The Negra school and com- on the sick list for the past two
munity celebrated the National weeks, is some better again. '
week of song with an informal
Everybody around Cedarvale
program on r'riday evening.
is glad to hear that we get to
O. K. Beary of Taos visited keep our county agent for anNegra Friday.
other year.
Charles Walter and family have The A. H. T. A. lodge held
recently come from Missouri to their regular monthly meeting
make Negra their home.
at the school house last Saturday
Service was held Sunday after- night
noon by Mr. McCaffrey of Lucy.
Bill Smith made a trip to TorMiss Ellen Murphy entertained rance after his new buggy he
the ladies of Negra Saturday ordered some time ago. Watch
Those present were Bill now.
afternoon.
Mesdames L. P. Walter, Archuleta, Cott, Seay, Hollingsworth,
WHAT CATARRH IS
Broking and Pena.
Mr. Airwood and Mr. Woodfin
It has been said that every third
are residing temporarily near person has catarrh in somé form.
Lucy while at work on Mr.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
house. Mrs. Airwood often indicates a general weakness
is with them.
of the body; and local treatments in
Peter Larson left last week for the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.
He ex- if any good.
To correct catarrh you should treat Its
pects to bring his family back
cause by enriching your blood with the
with him.
in Scott's Emulsion which is a
free
L. P. Walter bought two medicinal food and a building-toniteams of nice mules in Clovis from alcohol or any harmful drugs. Try it.
ooaaewae.sintaald,II.J,
this week.
Sera-phin-

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the poatoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OATS

CHILILI,

Ra

and
-

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

b. eeeHRANB

,

Shoe and Harness
Repairing!
All work guaranteed
esMasfasasfia

Shop

with

Estancia,

W. W. Richards

New Mexico

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
Full line of Ford parts. AutoOur repair
mobile accessories.
work is guaranteed.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
6 miles west of Stanley,
N. M. Write Box 26, Alamo-gord- o,
N, M.

land,

.

d

Puff your way into the
joys of Prince Albert!

J

0y

"fl

ft 2?

CtOTrifMlfllbrF

3

B. J. Reynold!
Tobáceo Co. J&X

Go ahead, quick as you lay in a stock
of the national joy smoke! Fire up a
pipe or a makin's cigarette as though
you never did know what tobacco
bite and parch meant!
For Prince Albert is freed from bite
and parch by a patented process

controlled exclusively by us. You
can smoke it without a comeback
of any kind because P. A. is real

tobacco delight.

before Neal Jenson, U. S. 'Commission-

er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
10th day of March, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank O. Lane, Willard Morris, E.
A. Vondeveld, all of Willard, New Mexico; Ben Donlin, of Estancia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

WHEN

CHAMBERLAIN'S

TO TAKE

Albert

TABLETS.

the national joy smoke

When you feel dull and stupid after

eating.
When constipated or bilious,
When you have a sick headache.
When you have a soar stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.
When you have no relish for your
meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

January

23. 1916.

Notice is hereby given that Swancy
J. Hubbard, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 5th, 1910, and January 12th, 1916, made homestead entries Nos. 014137 and 026330, for the
Secae4 Section 14 and the ne
tion 23, Township 7 north, Range 7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of March, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Silas B. Douglas, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico; Richard F. Clark, Harlan F.
Matthews, William Hill, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

RANK

FOOLISHNESS.

You occasionally see it stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true
colds would be as prevalent in midsummer as in midwinter.
The microbe
that causes colds flourishes in damp,
To get rid of a cold
cold weather.
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
is effectual and is highly recommended
by people who have used it for many
years as oocasion required, ' and know

its real

value-

Obtainable everywhere.
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

R.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,
NOTICE FOR

,
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FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

PUBLICATION

C

N.

Winston-Sale-

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,"
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1916.
February 10, 1916.
February 25, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Carston
Notice is hereby given that Salem C.
Notice is hereby given that Altagra- New
of
Mexico,
Mcintosh,
H.
Frahm,
cia Barela, now Sanchez, widow of Eb- - who, on October 25th, 1911, and Octo- Goodner, of Chilili, New Mexico, who,
talano Barela, deceased, of Tajique, ber 23rd, 1918, made homestead entries on August 5th, 1910, made homestead
Section 19,
New Mexico, who, on September 15th, Serial Nos. 015903 and 019695, for nwfa entry No. 013912, for ae
se,y nwM, neM swjj', and wH swM, seji swM and sw seM.
1910, made homestead entry No. 014185, seM. swM neJí,
LotB 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Section 20, Township 7 north, Range 7
and
and Lots 3 and 4, Section Section 35. Township 8 N., Range 7 E., east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notfor eX
7
30, Township
north. Range 7 N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- ice of intention to make five year
east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not tention to make three year Proof, to es- Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
ice of intention to make five year tablish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S. U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, Mexico, on the 11th day of March,
1916.
at Estancia, on the 24th day of March, 1916.
U. S. Commissioner,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico, on the 11th day of April,
Norton J. Marietta, Andrew Eblen,
1916.
Elijah Pace, of Estancia, New MexMcall
of
Laws,
Irving
Mead,
Frank
DeWitt
ico; John B. Woodall and
Claimant .names as witnesses:
intosh, New Mexico.
Barron of Mcintosh, New Moxico; PeSantiago Sanchez and Lorenzo' BaFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ter Schubert, of Chilili, New Mexico.
rela, of Tajique, New Mexico; Manuel
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
16
Sanchez, Jr., of Estancia, New Mexi
2
3
HOW TO PREVEN r CROUP.
New
co; Martin Sanchez, of Tajique,
subject
is
When
child
to
attacks
the
Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of croup, Bee to it that he eats a light
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
evening meal, as an overloaded stom- D.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ach may bring on an attack, also
February 4, 1916.
watch for the first symptom hoarse
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Ida
Cough
give
ness,
and
Chamberlain's
of Encino, New Mexico, who, on
Department of the Interior,
apU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Remedy as soon as the child becomeB March 15th, 1911, made homestead
No. 015017, for nw, vX
plication
adv
everywhere
hoarse. Obtainable
February 25, 1916.
Section 17,
seM neM. neM
017142 Township 7 north. Range 13 east, N.
Notice is hereby given that Silas B.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inC.2321
Douglas, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
tention to make five year Proof, to esNotice of Contest.
who, on November 8th, 1910, made
tablish claim to the land above describhomestead entry No. 014447, for seJí
ed, before Maud A Walter, U. S. ComDepartment of the Interior,
ne.y
missioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on
1,
nejii
and
e
se&
seM Section
Land Office.
United
States
the 18th day of March, 1916.
7
Range
Section 12, Township
north,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
7 east,
Meridian,
N. M. P.
has
January 26, 1916.
D. J. Bigbee, Nell Bigbee, Rue
Sled notice of intention to make five
N,
Mrs. Ilattie Nickles, all of Encino,
To Arthur Fitzpatrick, of Estancia,
year proof, to establish claim to the
Mexico.
New
M.,
Contestee:
land above described, before Neal JenFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
C.
hereby
You
notified
Ercie
re
that
son, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
N. M., as
New Mexico, on the 11th day of April, Barnes, who gives Mcintosh,
e
his
address, did on Dec. 10,
1916.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1915, file in
this office his duly
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior,
corroborated application to contest and
oí Estancia, secure the cancellation of your
Swancy J. Hubbard,
J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. In.
d
New Mexico; Fred Kutchin and AnJanuary 28, 1916.
entry Serial No. 017142, made
drew Eblin, of Mcintosh, New MexiNotice is hereby given that Lewis
September 5, 1912, for SEU Section 9, Ficklin,
of Estancia, New Mexico,
co; William S. Buckner, of Estancia,
Township 8 N., Range 8 E., N. M. P. who, on March 8th. 1909, made homeNew Mexico.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con- stead entry No. 69104, for aX eM SecFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
nX neM Section26, Township 6
test he alleges that said entryraan has tion 23, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridi(wholly abandoned said land since the north,
an, has filed notice of intention to make
date of filing; that he has never estab five year Proof, to establish claim to
lished residence tnereon, nor ereciea the land above described, before Neal
any improvements
or cultivated any Jenson, U S. Commissioner, at EstanDortion of the land in said entrv.
cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of
You are, therefore, further notified March, 1916.
'
be
will
said
taken
the
allegations
that
Claimant names as witnesses:
as confessed, and your said entry will
Edward J.
Fielding T. Mesdows,
be canceled without further righc to be
White, Van W. Lane, James H. Ingle,
beard, either before this omce or en all
New
Mexico.
Estancia,
of
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
should be "nipped In the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
within twenty days af terUhe FOURTH
bud", for if allowed to run
publication of this notice, as Bhown be
FP2 3LP3;2
unchecked, serious results
low, your answer, under oath, specific
may follow. Numerous k
allv resDondinir to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
cases of consumption, pneuyou nave served a copy oi your answer
monia, and other fatal disNo
on the said contestant either in person
eases, can be traced back to
or by registered mail.
a cold. At the first sign of a
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you de
cold, protect yourself by
Way Out
, You Are Shown a
sire future notices to De sent in you.
thoroughly cleansing your
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
system with a few doses of
There can be no reason why any
Date of first Duplication Feb. 10. 1916 reader of this who suffers the tortures
Date of second publication Feb. 17, 1916 of an aching back, the annoyance of
THEDFORD'S
Date of third publication Feb 24,1916
danDate of fourth publication March 2, 1916 urinary disorders, the pains and
gers of kidney ills will fail to heed the
BLACK-DRAUG- HT
word of a resident of this locality who
Department of the Interior,
The following is
has found relief.
United States Land Office.
convincing proof.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
1916.
January 15,
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 225
thaf- t.hA State Railroad Ave., East Lis Vegas, N.
Untl,
ga- w 1.id kaK
uvlwj nioan
provisions
the
of...New Mexico,
under
Méx., says: "My back and kidney
ji ine act ox. tjongreas oí ti unv nl , toon gave
me a great deal of trouble. Nothand June 20, 1910, and the acts supplethe old reliable, vegetable
mentary and amendatory thereto, has ing helped me until I used Doan's Kidliver powder.
defollowing
made
the
application for
ney Pills. They took away the pains
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
scribed
unappropriated, nonmineral
good shape
Madison Heights, Va., says:
public lands, as indemity school lands: in my back and pat me in
'f
"I have been using
List No. 692., Serial No. 025656. NX again. Those who follow railroading
NSEM, SWX SEM. See- - 26. T- - 6 - R are often subject to kidney ailments.
for
8 E., N. M. Mer. 120 acres.
bad and one
stomach troubles, indigesTKa
nntii.. Í tCl allOW The jolting of the train is
tion, and colds, and find ittc
all persons claiming the land adversely, doing this work needs a strong back. I
be the very best medicine I
or desiring to show it to be mineral in am glad that I know of Doan's Kidney
ever used. It makes an old
character, an opportunity to file objec- Pills, as they can be depended upon to
tions to such location or selection with always givé relief."
man feel like a young one."
.
Register and Receiver of the Unitthe
Insist on Thedlord's, the
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ed Sutes I .and Office at Santa Fe, New
7
original and genuine.
remedy get
Mexico, and to establish their interest ply ask for a kidney
therein, or the mineral character thera- - Doan's Kidney Pills -- the same that Mr.
it.
rn
Co. Props.,
Leahy bad.
FRANCISCO DELGABO,
BegiiUr U. S. Land Offloa. Buffalo, N. Y.
3
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Big-be-

Lists
RESTORATION
To ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
below, embracing
421.08
described
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
U, 1906 (34 Stat, 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
May
1, 1916.
Mexico, on
Any
settler who was actually and in good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same,
has a preference right to make a home-Btea- d
entry for the lands actually occupied.
Said lands were listed upon
the applications of the persons mentioned below, who have a preference
right subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided su:h settler or
applicant is qualified to make homestead entry and the preference right is
exercised prior to May 1, 1916, en
which date the lands will be subject to
settlement .and entry by any qualified
person.
The lands, are as follows:
The NX SWM Sec 18, T. 9 N., R. 7
E., N. M. M., 80 acres, application of
Jack Wilson, 311 West Mountain Road,
Albuquerque, New Mexico; List
The NX NWX Sec 9, T. 9 N., R. 7 E.,
80
acres,
application
John
of
Humphrey,
R.
Moriarty,
New
Mexico; List
The VfX Wtf
NEM,
the VIH WH SEM, the
EX NWirf Sec. 6, T. 9 N., R. 7 E., 160
seres, application of Thos. V. Calkins,
807 E. Grand Ave , Albuquerque,
New
Mexico; List
The 8X NX NEM
BUM. tne Nbi SH NEW SUM. the BK
SEM NEJÍ
the SEJí SWM NE
SEW, the EH áEM
the NEW
NW)i SE SEM. Sec. 86, T. 7 N., R.
5 E., except so much as was included
in List 1799, heretofore restored, the
net area hereby listed being 12.50
acres, application of Roberta P. de Lucero, Tajique, New Mexico; ListS 3735.
A tract of 88.68 acres, within Sec. 1,
T. 6 N., R 5 E., described as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, a limestone,
marked H 1, whence the quarter corner on north line of Sec 1, bears E.
600 links; extending thence N. 90
W.
34.19 chs.; thence S. 14 chs.; thence S.
90
E., 26 chs.; thence S. 60 E., 20.54
chs.; thence 8. 90 E., 21 chs.; thence
N. 11 chs.; thence N. B8 W, 8 chs.;
thence S. 86 30' W., 21 chs.; thence
N lio 30' w., 11.75 chs., to the place
of beginning, application of Clarence
D. Ogier. Tajique, New Mexico: LiBt
3 3762. February 19, 1916, C. M. Bruce,
Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office.
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We

will do for you what it
has done for thousands
of men, not only in the
States but all over the
world It will give you
a correct Mea of what a
On the reverse dde of mis tfdy
'
pipe smoke or a home- rod tia you will read "Procesa
Patented July 30th, 1907," which
rolled cigarette should be.
has made three men smoke
pipes where one smoked before
message,
and makin's-peac- e
Get this Prince Albert
you men who have "retired" from pipe and cigarette -makin's pleasure; you men
who have never known its solace ! Because you have a lot of smoke pleasure due
or
with
A.
you quick as youpack-your-piBay Prtnca Albert averyuthera toI
fire
bacco t cold i in toppy red bagt
make
and
tidy rid tin; lOct handiomm pound

SE.

How's This?

Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrr
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
offer One

P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 yeare," and believe
Mm perfectly honorable In all bualnees

traneactlons and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by hie firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. O.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
ncttne; directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the eystem. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75 cents per buttle. Sold
by all Druggists.
C
Take Uall a eaoUU' PUIS for eeosUaallea.
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